Specifications

### Machine
- Length: 14 Inches
- Width: 10 Inches
- Height: 11 Inches

### Weight
- 13 Lbs

### Label Size
- Minimum - 3/8 inch x 5/8 inch
- Maximum - 6 inch x 14 inch

### Label Roll Diameter
- 9 1/4 inch

### Speed
- 280 inches per minute

### Power
- 110 Volt/ 240 Volt Dip Switch Controlled

### Core Size
- 1 inch and 3 inch

---

**SH-414 Label Dispenser**

Our newest premium label dispenser, the SH-414D peels, releases, and advances all types of labels including die-cut and butt-cut, and either opaque or transparent on rolls or fan-folded. This machine is simple to operate and use. When an operator removes one label the next one is automatically dispensed. Designed using optical-reader reliability, the SH-414D can feed all labels whether they are large or small, opaque or transparent, irregular shaped or round. Also, there are no micro-switches to adjust or hair triggers to break. Label changeover or adjustments for sizes require no tools and no operator training is necessary. High speed motor and digital state of the art components, including a dwell timer and label counter, large roll capacity, high speed motor, heavy duty construction, and automatic liner re-winder are all features of this machine.
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**Contact Us**

I.D. Images, LLC
2991 Interstate Parkway
Brunswick, OH 44212

PHONE: (866) 516.7300
EMAIL: customerservice@idimages.com
WEBSITE: www.idimages.com